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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

WEST PALM BEACH DIVISION 
 

CASE NO.: ______________________________ 
 
 

SALGIOBRIA ENTERPRISES, LLC,  
 

Plaintiff,  
 
v. 
 
CHENEY BROTHERS, INC. 
 

Defendant. 
____________________________________/ 

 

 

DEFENDANT’S NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

 
 Defendant Cheney Brothers, Inc. (“Cheney Brothers”)1 hereby removes this action 

from the Circuit Court of the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit Court, in and for Palm Beach County, 

Florida, to the United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida, West Palm 

Beach Division.  

I. Background 

 Plaintiff Salgiobria Enterprises, LLC (“Salgiobria”) operates two restaurants under the 

names of DiMaggio’s Italian Restaurant and Giovanni’s New York Pizza. (Compl. at ¶ 6). 

Salgiobria purchased chicken from Cheney Brothers. (Id.).  

 Cheney Brothers is “a food service distributor,” meaning it sells chicken and other 

packaged foods to restaurants. (Id. at ¶¶ 7, 27). In short, Cheney Brothers is the middle-man 

between restaurants or other businesses that sell cooked food to consumers and the 

                                                
1 Cheney Brothers, Inc. is a d/b/a owned by Cheney Bros., Inc. Cheney Bros., Inc. is a 
Florida corporation that maintains its principal place of business in Riviera Beach, Palm 
Beach County, Florida.  
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manufacturers who slaughter, process, and package the raw chicken. (See id. at ¶ 14). Cheney 

Brothers sells to “food service operators,” e.g. restaurants and hotels, in the Southeastern 

United States, including Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina. (Id. at ¶¶ 7, 

21–22, 25).  

 Salgiobria instituted this action on August 24, 2021, by filing a putative class-action 

complaint in the Fifteenth Circuit Court, in and for Palm Beach County, Florida. The state 

court case was styled as Salgiobria Enterprises, LLC v. Cheney Brothers, Inc., and numbered 2021-

CA-010078.  

 Salgiobria alleges it and Cheney Brothers “agreed that Cheney Brothers would sell” 

chicken to Salgiobria and submit invoices for Salgiobria to pay. (Id. at ¶ 33). According to 

Salgiobria, the chicken “would be priced by an agreed-upon amount” for 20- and 40-pound 

boxes of chicken, net of packaging. (Id.). Four invoices for deliveries to be made on December 

5, 2020, January 9, 2021, February 11, 2021, and March 16, 2021, are attached to the 

Complaint as Exhibits 1–4. (See also id. at ¶¶ 36–38, 41).  

 With respect to the March 16 delivery, Salgiobria alleges that five cases of chicken 

breasts were delivered, with each case containing four bags of chicken (the Complaint does 

not allege what brand of chicken, e.g., Purdue, Tyson, etc., was ordered). (Id. at ¶ 43). 

Salgiobria weighed the four bags of chicken from one of the cases. (Id.). Each bag weighed 

10.05 pounds. (Id.). Salgiobria then defrosted the chicken, dumped the liquid content, and re-

weighed “a bag.” (Id.). The weight decreased to “9.475 pounds.” (Id.).  

 Based on these allegations, Salgiobria seeks to certify a class-action consisting of “[a]ll 

persons and entities in the United States, and its Territories, that purchased Poultry products 

from Cheney Brothers and took delivery from September 15, 2017 to present” or, 
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alternatively, “[a]ll Florida persons and entities that purchased Poultry products from Cheney 

Brothers and took delivery from September 15, 2017 to present.” (Id. at ¶¶ 53–54). Salgiobria 

asserts that it “reasonably believes that the Class includes thousands of Class Members.” (Id. 

at ¶ 56) (emphasis added).  

 Salgiobria asserts two claims under the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices 

Act (“FDUTPA”), one for “deception” and one for “unfairness.” (Id. at 18–23). Both 

FDUTPA claims are premised on the allegation that Cheney Brothers delivered and charged 

for chicken that weighed less than represented. (Id. at ¶¶ 69, 79). And both claims seek 

damages equal to the difference of the amount paid and the value of what was “actually 

delivered,” attorney’s fees, and costs. (Id. at ¶¶ 71, 75, 85, 89). Salgiobria also seeks to enjoin 

Cheney Brothers “on terms the Court considers reasonable.” (Id. at ¶ 75, 89; p. 29, ¶ B).   

 Salgiobria also asserts claims of breach of contract, breach of warranty, and, in the 

alternative, unjust enrichment. (Id. at 23–28). As with the FDUTPA claims, the breach of 

contract, breach of warranty, and unjust enrichment claims are all premised on the theory 

that Cheney Brothers delivered and charged for chicken that weighed less than represented. 

(Id. at 91–92, 99–100, 106–07). In the breach of contract claim, Salgiobria seeks damages 

equal to the difference of the amount paid and the value of what was delivered, interest on 

the alleged overpayment, and incidental damages for inspection and analysis of deliveries. 

(Id. at ¶¶ 92, 94–95). The breach of warranty claims seeks damages equal to the difference of 

the amount paid and the value of what was delivered, and incidental damages for inspection 

and analysis of deliveries. (Id. at ¶ 103). The unjust enrichment claim seeks “the disgorgement 

and restitution of . . . wrongful profits, revenue and benefits, plus interest . . . .” (Id. at ¶ 110).  
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II. Jurisdiction Exists 

 A district court “shall have original jurisdiction of any civil action in which the matter 

in controversy exceeds the sum or value of $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and is 

a class action in which . . . any member of a class of plaintiffs is a citizen of a State different 

from any defendant.” 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A). Furthermore, “[a] class action may be 

removed to a district court . . ., without regard to whether any defendant is a citizen of the 

State in which the action is brought . . . .” 28 U.S.C. § 1453(b). As summarized by the Supreme 

Court, “CAFA gives federal courts jurisdiction over certain class actions, defined in § 

1332(d)(1), if the class has more than 100 members, the parties are minimally diverse, and the 

amount in controversy exceeds $5 million.” Dart Cherokee Basin Operating Co., LLC v. Owens, 

574 U.S. 81, 84–85 (2014) (holding that “a defendant’s notice of removal need include only a 

plausible allegation that the amount in controversy exceeds the jurisdictional threshold”).  

 The amount in controversy exceeds $5,000,000. Between September 15, 2017, and 

August 31, 2021, Cheney Brothers sold in excess of $5,000,000 worth of chicken. (Ex. 1, Decl. 

of M. Sullivan at ¶ 4). Salgiobria alleges that every order was between 3.25 and 5.25 percent 

underweight. Applying the lower percentage of alleged shorting, that means the amount at 

issue for chicken would be well over $5,000,000. (Id.). The amount-in-controversy 

requirement is more than satisfied.  

 In addition, minimal diversity exists in this case. Cheney Brothers is a Florida 

corporation with its principal place of business in Florida. Thus, Cheney Brothers is a citizen 

of Florida. See Rolling Greens MHP, L.P. v. Comcast SCH Holdings LLC, 384 F.3d 1020, 1021 n.1 

(11th Cir. 2004).  
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 The putative class consists of “thousands” of members of businesses spread across the 

Southeastern United States, including Georgia and the Carolinas. (Compl. at ¶¶ 7, 25, 56). 

Given the sheer breadth of Cheney Brothers’ distribution map and the putative class, it is 

plausible that at least one member of the “thousands” of customers who would fit in the 

putative class would be a citizen of a state other than Florida. Indeed, during the putative 

class period Cheney Brothers sold chicken products to, among other customers, a California 

corporation that has its principal place of business in California. (Ex. 1, Decl. of M. Sullivan 

at ¶ 5). Because at least one putative class member is a citizen of a state other than Florida, 

the requirement for minimal diversity is satisfied. 

 Finally, Salgiobria alleges the putative class consists of “thousands” of members. (Id. 

at ¶ 56). The 100-member requirement is therefore satisfied.  

III. Pleadings and Process 

 As required by § 1446(a), Cheney Brothers attached copies of all state court process, 

pleadings, and orders served upon Cheney Brothers to this notice. (Ex. 2).  

IV. Notice Given 

 Pursuant to § 1446(d), Cheney Brothers filed with the state court a notice of filing 

notice of removal on September 23, 2021. In addition, Cheney Brothers served Salgiobria a 

copy of the notice of filing notice of removal and this notice of removal itself on September 

23, 2021. 

V. Removal Is Timely 

 Cheney Brothers received the initial pleading in this matter on August 26, 2021. 

Removal is therefore timely under § 1446(b)(1) and § 1453(b) as this notice is being filed within 

30 days of August 26, 2021. 
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VI. Venue  

 Venue is proper in the Southern District of Florida, West Palm Beach Division under 

§ 1441(a) because this Court embraces Palm Beach County. (See S.D. Fla. Internal Operating 

Procedures § 2.01.01(d)). Venue is also proper in Palm Beach County under §§ 1391(b)(1) and 

(c)(2) because Cheney Brothers maintains its principal place of business in Palm Beach 

County.  

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Kevin P. McCoy    

Kevin P. McCoy 
Florida Bar No. 36225 
David R. Wright 
Florida Bar No. 119453 
Carlton Fields, P.A. 
4221 W. Boy Scout Blvd., Ste. 1000 
Tampa, FL  33607 
Tel: (813) 223-7000 
Fax: (813) 229-4133 
kmccoy@carltonfields.com 
dwright@carltonfields.com 
 
Attorneys for Defendant Cheney Brothers, Inc. 
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IJNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

WEST PALM BEACH DIVISION

CASE NO.:

SALGIOBRIA ENTERPRISES, LLC,

Plaintiff,

v.

CHENEY BROTHERS, INC.

Defendant.

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL SULLIVAN

1. My name is Michael Sullivan. I am over the age ofmajority and the statements

in this Declaration are based on my personal knowledge.
2. I am the Chief Financial Officer of Cheney Brothers, Inc. I have held this

position since 2006.

3. In my role as Chief Financial Officer, I have access to and knowledge of the

sales of chicken products by Cheney Brothers, including total amount and to which

customers.

4. After review of Cheney Brothersrecords, from September 15, 2017, to August

31, 2021, Cheney Brothers sold well in excess of$5 million worth ofchicken. After reviewing
the allegations found at paragraphs 35 through 45, I understand the allegation in the

Complaint is that packages of chicken were under the weight stated on the package. Even if

you only viewed the amount of the alleged weight shortage alleged in the Complaint, there

1
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would still be more than $5 million in controversy based on amount of chicken sold during
the alleged class period.

5. Moreover, my review of Cheney Brothersrecords revealed that, from

September 15, 2017, to August 31, 2021, Cheney Brothers sold chicken products to customers

outside of the state of Florida. For example and during the relevant time period, Cheney
Brothers sold chicken to Customer # 60028791, which company has been identified using its

Cheney Brothers' customer ID in order to preserve confidentiality. Upon information and

belief, Customer # 60028791 is a California corporation, with its principal place ofbusiness

located in California.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of

my knowledge.

Signature: riz 31-e-/)

2
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"*** CASE NUMBER: 502021 CA010078XXXXMB Div: AF *"~* 

Filing # 133290544 E-Filed 08/24/2021 12:37:31 PM 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OI+ THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND 1+OR PALM BEACH COUNTY, TLORIDA 

Salgiobria Enterprises, LLC, a Florida limited 
liability company, on behalf of itself and 
those similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

Cheney Brothers, Inc., a Florida corporation 

Defendant. 

Case No.: 

CLASS REPRESENTATION 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

Jury Trial Demanded 

Plaintiff, Salgiobria Enterprises, Inc. ("Salgiobria" or "Plaintiff"), brings this Class Action 

Complaint on Uehalf of itself and all others similarly situated. Allegations in this Class Action 

Complaint are based upon Plaintiffls experiences, counsel's investigation, and information and 

belief. Plaintiff hereby alleges the following in support of this Class Action Complaint 

NATURE Or THE ACTION 

1. Plaintiff, a Winter Haven, Florida restaurant company, regularly orders and 

receives deliveries of raw and frozen food that it cooks and prepares for its customers. Like many 

restaurants and other businesses, Plaintiff orders food based on bulk net weight as represented by 

distributors' sales staff and invoices, including Poultry and other packaged foods, from food 

distributors. The weight of these food delivet•ies is important to such businesses, not only so 

restaurants have predictable food for their customers, but also because reliable pricing allows 

businesses to calculate their budgets and pricing. Plaintiff and the class members make payment 

on the invoices based upon the number of pounds of the product described times the number of 

pounds ordered. Plaintiff discovered that its supplier, Defendant, Cheney Brothers, Inc., ("Cheney 

557278.13 
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Brothers" or "Defendant"), has been shorting deliveries of poultry (the "Poultry") for Plaintiff and 

other businesses as compared to what is described by Defendant's invoices, and the amount of 

Poultry Plaintiff paid for based upon Defendant's representations. 

2. From at Least September 15, 2017 to the present (the "Class Period") Cheney 

Brothers delivered smaller quantities of chicken than it promised it would deliver when compared 

to the descriptions on the invoices. Cheney Brothers' Poultry weighed materially less than the 

represented, priced, invoiced, accepted payment for as sold weights, thereby unlawfully increasing 

their effective prices to Plaintiff and the Class (Cheney Brothers' "Shorting Practice"). 

3. Cheney Brothers' Poultry, thawed and weighed soon after unloading from delivery 

trucks, weighs less than the advertised, represented, invoiced, agreed, and sold weight. Cheney 

Brothers' weights are shorted in weight, so that orders are as much as 5.25 percent lighter than the 

paid-for amount. 

4. These significant, material representative inaccuracies on the invoices about the 

Poultry weight resulted in deficient deliveries for Plaintiff and the Class when compared to 

deliveries that were promised, while, unlawfully enriching Cheney Brothers. 

5. Therefore, Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of a class of buyers nationally or, 

in the alternative, located in Florida who purchased Poultry from Cheney Brothers. Plaintiff seeks 

actual damages, refunds, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and the costs of this litigation. 

PARTIES 

\ A. Plaintiff 

6. Salgiobria is a Florida corporation with its principal place of business in Winter 

Haven, Florida. Salgiobria operates two Winter Haven restaurants and does business with the 

restaurants' business names: DiMaggio's Italian Restaurant, and Giovanni's New York Pizza. 

During the Class Period, Salgiobria purchased Poultry, from Cheney Brothers at weights and prices 
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described by Defendant's invoices that materially misrept-esented package weights. Salgiobria 

was, therefore, deceived by Cheney Brothers into paying for more Poultry than Salgiobria 

received. SaIgiobria acted as a consumer in that it bought Poultry from Defendant and paid for the 

amounts represented on Defendant's invoices. Accordingly, as described further in this 

Complaint, Salgiobria is a "consumer" for purposes of Fla. Stat. § 501.203(7). 

B. Defendant 

7. Cheney Brothers is a Florida corporation with its principal place of Uusiness in 

Riviera Beach, Palm Beach County, Florida. Cheney Brothers is described as a "leading 

distributor" in Florida that in recent years has expanded its operations in Georgia, South Carolina, 

and North Carolina. As a distributor, Cheney Brothers sells Poultry and other packaged foods to 

restaurants that, in turn, sell to consumers, snaking Cheney Brothers a distributor rather than a 

retailer. 

JURISDICTION 

8. Plaintiff's claims give this Court subject matter jurisdiction over the claims under 

Fla. Stat. §§ 26.012, 86A11. The Court has jurisdiction over this case because this Complaint 

seeks damages in excess of $30,000.00, exclusive of interest and attorneys' fees, costs, and 

expenses. 

9. Palm Beach County is a proper venue for this case pursuant to Fla. Stat. §§ 47.011, 

47.0 1. Defendant has its corporate headquarters facility and does business in this County, and 

the cause of action accrued in this County. 

10. Defendant's conduct gives this Court personal jurisdiction over Defendant under 

F[a. Stat. § 48.193. Defendant personally or through its agents operated, conducted, engaged in, 

and carries on a business in Florida, operates offices, distribution facilities, a stockyard, and a 
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seafood operation in Florida, committed tortious acts in Florida, and engaged in significant 

business activity within Florida. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

A. Ciiicicen Is an Important American Food 

11. American food chicken is descended from the Southeast Asian red jungle fowl first 

domesticated in India around 2000 B.C. Although over 500 chicken breeds exist, most chickens 

raised for meat in the United States are descended from a cross between Cornish and White Rock 

breeds. Food chickens include broiler-fryer chickens, roaster chickens, capons, ste«~ing hens, and 
'r 

Rock Cornish game hens. ,~ ~-=. ,, 

12. Fresh poultry refers to raw poultry products that have never been held below 26 

degrees Fahrenheit. Poulh•y held at zero degrees Fahrenheit or- below is considered frozen or 

previously frozen. \~ 

13. In 2020, United States c um'~ _ spent $1 10 billion on chicken. Our average 

consumption of chicken per capita h~a'~ in Mused during this century, from 77.4 pounds in 2000 to 

an estimated 97.5 pounds in 2 ~O~an projected 98.0 pounds for 2021. 

.~ 
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US Chicken Consumption Per Capita 
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14. Chicken for food is grown on farms, "slaughtered at poultry processing plants, and 

then sold to distributors, such as Cheney Brothers. Distributors sell the poultry to restaurants, such 

as Plaintiff s restaurants, and other food'servers, such as hotels and hospitals. Restaurants, acting 

as hosts and retailers, prepare the cooked food sell it to consumers, their retail customers. The 

process is shown in this dzagram of the restaurant poultry value chain. 

u ~\ 
~{jllll ~~{, •t,-~ ~~~ ~~ 

t i ~ . ~ ~~Ua;~S.11L•1IL~ ~~ 
It! 

15. About 25,000 U.S. family farms have production contracts with 30 integrated 

chicken production companies. In 2018, they produced more than 9 billion broiler chickens, the 
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most common food chicken. That 2018 production weighed 56.6 billion pounds. The top five 

broiler production states are Georgia, Arkansas, Alabama, North Carolina, and Mississippi. 

16. The average chicken weighs about six pounds at harvest. Producers attempt to raise 

chickens of uniform size, which work better for the machinery in the processing plants. At 

processing plants, the chickens are stunned, slaughtered, eviscerated, cleaned, rinsed, ar chilled. 

They are cut up into different products and shipped to distributors. 

17. Distributors like Cheney Brothers market to and contract wit res ra?nts and other 

food operators, and are subject to contractual obligations and statutory uties of to use deceptive 

or unlawful sales and marketing practices. 

=~ ~ ~ 
B. Food Service Distributors and Operators 

18. The National Restaurant Association projected $899 billion in sales for the 

restaurant and food service industry in 2020. Half of United States adults have worked in food 

service in one way or another during their lives, often beginning their work lives in restaurants. 

The industry includes frets that pr ~ !e ~ ,serve food, and firms that distribute food, equipment, 

and services. ~ ` '~ 

19. Cheney Brothers is a large food service distributor. Pood service distributors act as 

intermediaries be~✓een' ood producers and food operators like retailers and restaurants. 

Distributors,.,~ch store, sell, and deliver food products, providing access to food to the 

retai 

Four kinds of food service distributors are (1) broadline distributors, (2) specialty 

distributors, (3) redistributors, and (4) cash and carry distributors. Broadline distributors carry 

thousands of different products for a broad range of food operators. Specialty distributors, such 

as seafood distributors, focus on certain narrower food categories than broadline distributors. 

Redistributors buy directly from producers, and break down shipment quantities for smaller, local, 
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or niche distributors, sometimes breaking shipments down into less-than-truckload quantities. 

Cash and carry distributors are those that do not deliver merchandise; some cash and carry 

distributors operate as restaurant suppliers for smaller restaurants and similar food operators. 

21. Broadline distributors, such as Cheney Brothers, sell and deliver food to a variety 

of food service operators, including restaurants, hospitals, hotels, school cafeterias, -and other 

places where people eat food away from home. Food service operators depend on broadline 

distributors for frequent delivery service, product depth and breadth, and irf srre~cases services 

like order tracking, menu planning, and nutrition analysis. Broadline distributers tend to use larger 

distribution centers than other distributors. 
~~ ,. ~ 

~' 
22. "Food operators" refers to retail level food sellers, of which the United States has 

over 1.2 million. They include the over 640,000 restatuants in operation prior to the Covid-19 

pandemic, along with 264,125 retail service firms, such as supermarkets and convenience stores. 

23. The $899 billion in projected 2020 restaurant and food service industry sales 
,~: , 

included $617.5 billion for commerc "al eating places Iike restaurants, and $3 billion for military 

restaurant services. Florida load 4 ~ ,366 eating and drinking locations in 2018, generating an 

estimated $~0.1 billion ' saIes. 

24. Restauran,tend to be smaller businesses. Nine in ten restaurants have fewer than 

50 employees. Seven'in ten restaurants are single-unit operations. 

C:. Defendant Cheney Brothers' Business and Marketing 

`~~ Cheney Brothers is a large regional food distributor operating in the Southeastern 

United States. Joseph Cheney founded the company in West Palm Beach, Florida, in 1925. 

Although still privately owned, Cheney Brothers has grown to a substantial corporation with over 

$2 billion in annual revenue. Cheney Brothers is reported to distribute to thousands of customers 
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in the Southeast United States, and to export products to distributors in South America and the 

Caribbean. 

26. Cheney Brothers sells food products including Poultry, frozen meats, juices, and 

caru~ed fruits. 

27. A recent article about an interview with Cheney Brothers president, John Reisigl, 

stated Cheney Brothers mainly provides food for hotels, restaurants, country club's, an other 

facilities. Mr. Reisigl stated, "[fJor what we do at Cheney Brothers, we don:'t do any retail sales. 

All of our sales are to restaurants, hotels, country clubs. We're a food service distributor, as 

opposed to a retail distributor."' 

28. Cheney Brothers has advertised that its teclu-rology helps restaurants and other 

customers. Cheney Brothers' online brochure claiiiis all its distribution centers had "completely 

computerized product selection and barcode processing tracking systems for inventory." The 

brochure stated its order pickers had "a wearable computer with a headset and microphone-

instructed by voice on what item pic° and where to pick them." It further stated Cheney's 

"Cadec Fleet Management sy em aps es accurate deliveries on and off the truck."2

29. Cheney rothers~brochure also touts its delivery systems, with advanced GPS 
~ , 

monitoring and tracking.' It claims its "Delivery Tracker" features "bar code scanning, invoice 

printing, real time billing information, along with electronic signature capture ensures customer 

confrde`iice i~z complete afad accurate delivery."3

~ Liz Hardaway, We're Still Sellitlg Qicite a 13it of Food, Sun Port Charlotte (Apri129, 2020), 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/were-still-selling-quite-a-bit-of-food article c30969e8-8a3d-llea-
a3b0-9f9d4f836af1.html (accessed March 29, 2021). 

Z Cheney BrotheYs —Leading Food Distributor, Serving the Southeast artd the World Since 1925, 
http://cbicatalo ~s pdf/2013%20COMPANY%20BROCHURE.pdf (accessed March 29, 2021). 

3 Id. (emphasis added). 
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30. 1n 2016, Cheney Brothers reportedly updated its comprehensive Enterprise 

Resource Planning software platform to track its business data more efficiently. This software 

change reduced Cheney's internal database report times from six to seven hours down to two-

minute run times. 

D. Cheney Brother's Shorting Practice Deceived and Harmed Plaintiff and 
Class Members 

31. Plaintiffs Business and Intended Food Ordering: Salbiobria shops for 

Packaged Foods based on weight and corresponding pricing and considers this weight-based 

pricing a material element in making business decisions, since it assists ~bria with forecasting 

costs over its respective fiscal periods. 

32. When Plaintiff or other businesses order Poultry. from Cheney Brothers, they do so 

based on bulk weight. That weight is importan `to P,Iaintiff and the Class, not only because a t 

certain weight is necessary for their busines~SF'? rata s (namely cooking for their customers), but 
t~~., 

also because pricing is calculated t eight. Cheney Brothers' weighted pricing as 

represented on its invoices, as ~; nd in theory, allows its customers to make informed 

purchasing decisions and fore ~ t c sts during their fiscal budgeting periods. 

33. The Par •greement end Cheney Brothers' Representations: PIaintiff and 

Cheney Brothers agreed th t Cheney Brothers would sell Poultry to Plaintiff, and submit invoices 

fot~ Plaintiff to pay. They agreed the Poultry would be priced by an agreed-upon amount for 

standard 40 pound boxed cases of chicken wings, and an agreed-upon amount for standard 20 

pound b ed cases of chicken breasts. Plaintiff and Cheney Brothers agreed that Cheney Brothers 

would fix the price per case. Cheney Brothers was obligated to set this price per 20 or 40 pound 

case in good faith, using the actual weight of the 20 or 40 pound cases, net of packaging. This 

price per 20 or 40 pound case and described on the invoices was to be and reflect the true price 
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under the agreement. Copies of invoices showing the agreement and various shipments are 

attached as Exhibits 1 to 4 of this Complaint. Exhibits l to 4 are incorporated by reference into 

this Complaint. The quantities of the Poultry deliveries were a material term to Plaintiff so Plaintiff 

could budget and plan menus and marketing so as to not run short of food for restaurant guests 

and, further, ensure that it was not being overcharged for the Poultry. 

34. Cheney Brothers sent invoices and deliveries of Poultry supposedly confo ~ ing to 

Defendant's description to Plaintiff. Plaintiff accepted the goods and paid the invoiced amount. 

In this way, the panties' conduct recognized the existence of the agreement. The invoices show 

Cheney Brothers' sales representative was Robert S. Sheffield. 

.~ 
35. Plaintiff s O~•ders Under the Agreement: . Prig t purchasing Cheney Brothers' ,, 

Poultry, Salgiobria relied upon the false and misleadinb statements on the invoices that Cheney 

Brothers and its agents prepared, approved, and disseminated regarding weights and corresponding 

prices for the orders. For each purchase, Salgiobi-ia understood that it was paying a specific price 

for a specific, actual and accurately stated net weight amount of Poultry. 

36. For example, exhibit 1 is an invoice from Cheney Brothers to Giovanni's New 

York Pizza that includ six cases of chicken wings (labeled "Chix Winger"), to be delivered 

December 5, 2020." The acicen wings were to weigh the standard 20 pounds per case. The price 

was $74.90 per case, for a chicken wing subtotal of $449.70. 

37., Similarly, Exhibit 2 is an invoice from Cheney Brothers to DiMaggio's Italian 

Restaur , for a shipment to be delivered on January 9, 2021. The invoice includes an order for 

800 pounds of cut jumbo chicken wings. The price is $2.09 per pound. That item's subtotal price 

is $1,672.00. ($2.09 X 800 = $1,672.00). 
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38. Exhibit 3 is an invoice to DiMaggio's Italian Restaurant for 30 cases of Cheney 

Brothers' chicken wings, due February 1 1, 2021. The price was $74.95 per unit (that is, per case), 

for a total of $2,248.50. As the parties agreed, chicken wings were to weigh 20 pounds per case. 

The weight to be delivered was 1,200 pounds, specified in the weight column. 

39. Similarly, Cheney Brothers and Plaintiff agreed the chicken breasts that. Cheney 

Brothers delivered would weigh a standard 40 pounds per case. 

40. Cheney Brothers' Delivery ~n Brcach Of the Parties' Agreement: Cheney 

Brothers' actual deliveries of the Poultry were lighter than the advertised, represented, priced, and 

sold weight. Cheney Brothers' promised weights were inflate < ~ compared to Defendant's 

.~ 
product description on its invoices, so Plaintiffs' orders wer"e as muc as 5.25 percent lighter than 

the weight Cheney Brothers promised, and SaIgiobria paid for''the amount of Poultry described on 
,' 

the invoices. These significant, material, inaccuracies resulted in different prices for Plaintiff and 

the Class from the promised prices, whil 3 ~ lawfully enriching Cheney Brothers. 

41. Exhibit 4 is a Chene~rote~r~ invoice documenting an arder from Giovanni's New 

York Pizza to Cheney Brothe for A very on March 16, 2021. Robert S. Sheffield is Cheney's 

sales representative. E . ibit 4 is or five cases of chicken breast, each a 40 pound case. The price 

is $1.23 per pound: The Vital weight of the five cases was supposed to be 200 pounds, leading to 

a $246.00 chaz-ge, fo ~>#liat chicken. (5 cases X 20 pounds X $1.23 = $246.00). 

42. ` E~chibit 4 also charges for two cases of chicken breast filet, each a 40 pound case. 

The price-is $1.24 per pound. The total weight of the two cases was supposed to be 80 pounds, 

leading to a $99.20 charge for the chicken breast filets. (2 cases X 40 pounds X $1.24 = $99.20). 

43. Five cases of chicken breasts appeared with this delivery. The cases of chicken 

breasts contained four bags of chicken breasts per case. Giovanni's weighed the frozen bags from 
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one case, which, frozen, weighed 10.05 pounds each. Upon defrosting and draining of water, a 

bag weighed only 9.475 pounds, short 0.525 pounds or 5.25 percent. The shortage means each 

case would be short 2.1 pounds, and the five chicken breast cases would be short 10.5 pounds of 

chicken. (0.525 pound X 4 bags X 5 cases = 10.5 pounds). 

44. This picture displays the thawed short-changed chicken breast bag on ~ e scale, 

showing it weighed only 9.475 pounds. 

ỳ d ~ ~r ~ '-'~y~ ~~ 

~. 
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45. Cheney Brothers Shorting Practice: As revealed in Plaintiff's above experience, 

Cheney Brothers' delivered weights were short by several pounds from their advertised and 
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represented weights, so Plaintiffs' orders were as much as 5.25 percent lighter than the paid-for 

amount. This material deficiency exceeded what a buyer, acting reasonably, would reasonably 

anticipate could occur in packing, shipping, or delivery. These significant, material inaccuracies 

resulted in materially different prices per pound than expected for Plaintiff and the Cass, while 

unlawfully enriching Cheney Brothers. '~ 

46. By shorting its promised deliveries during the Class Period from SeptenibeT• 1 ~, 

2017 to the present, Cheney Brothers, represented, effectively priced, and sold the Poultry at false 

prices that materially misrepresented package weights. In other words;,. upon inspection, Cheney 

Brothers Shorting Practice was that Cheney delivered Poultry. that weighed materially less than 

the represented, priced, and sold weights, thereby unlawfu +~~~„c~ ing the prices to Plaintiff and 

the Class. 

47. By failing to deliver the coc-~-ect ~veigl~t, of the Poultry—and still charging for an 

inflated weight—Cheney Brothers' Shortinb Practice deprived buyers of accurately informed 

purchasing decisions and forecasting. Cheney Brothers' used Shorting Practices that were 

deceptive, unfair, and unconsconab e;~ depriving restaurants of their Poultry's promised value. 

48. Cheney Brothers delivering a lower weight of Poultry than promised during the 

Class Period dire t~ly dam~ged Plaintiffs and Class members by causing them to pay inflated prices 

for their Poul 
"t 

49~~~~~~~'~~~ eney Brothers' consistent delivery of deficient underweight Poultry was ~~, 

designed;;to, and did, induce consumers, including Plaintiffand Cass Members, into believing that 

they were receiving more of the Poultry than Defendant actually delivered. 

50. Cheney Brothers induced Plaintiff and Class Members to purchase less of the 

Poultry at a higher effective price. Plaintiff and Class Members relied on Cheney Brothers' false, 
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deceptive, unfair, and unconscionable marketing, advertising, warranties, and representations to 

their detriment. Plaintiff and Ciass Members would not have purchased the Poultry or, at the very 

least, would have demanded the appropriate price upon purchase had they known Cheney 

Brothers' scanty quantities were so deceptive, and unfair, in that the Poultry delivered was 

consistently less than the promised and represented weight. `~. 

51. During the Class Period, Plaintiff and Class Members have suffered t~iiilions of 

dollars in collective damages. - > 

52. Upon information and belief, Cheney Brothers continu to e ~ ploy this deceptive, 

unfair, and unconscionable Shorting Practice from which <it ped millions of dollars in 

unlawful gams. ' . ̀~~. ~~ , 

CLASS REPRESENTATION ALLEGATIONS 
,~ 

53. Plaintiff, individually and on behalf o~, all others similarly situated, brings this :t , 

lawsuit on behalf of itself and as a clas ion ;.ased on F(a. R. Civ. P. 1.220, on behalf of the 
~~ 

following class: 

AlI persons and entities.in the United States, and its Territories, that 
purchased Poultry products from Cheney Brothers and took delivery 
from Se tember 15, ?017 to present (the "Class"). 

54. In e alt rn tive, Plaintiff, individually and on behalf of all others similarly 

situated, bri his'~wsuit on behalf of itself and as a class action based on Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.220, 

on beha~l~o ollowing class: 

All Florida persons and entities that purchased Poultry products 
from Cheney Brothers and took delivery in Florida from September 
15, 2017 to present (the "Class"). 

55. Excluded from the Class are Defendant and any entities in which any Defendant or 

its subsidiaries or affiliates have a controlling interest, and Defendant's officers, agents, and 
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employees. Also excluded from the Class are the Judges assigned to this action, members of the 

court's staff, and any member of the Judges' immediate family. 

56. Numerosity: The members of the Class are so numerous that joinder of all 

members of the Class would be impracticable. While Plaintiff does not know the exact number of 

Class Members, Plaintiff reasonably believes that the Class includes thousands of Class embers. 

57. Commonality: The claims in this action raise questions of law , ct c mmon 

to the questions of law or fact raised by the claims of each Class Member- ari io e issues are 
,~~~, 

common as to alI Members of the Class. 

58. Common questions affecting individual Class Members include: 

a. Cheney Brothers' policies and practices regarding weighing and 
packing Poultry merchandise for delivery to customers; 

b. Cheney Brothers' policies- and practices for representing the 
Poultry's weight to the Plaintiff and Class members; 

c. Cheney Brothers' policies and practices for representing the 
Poultry's weight by its saJ.es staff to the Plaintiff and Class members; 

d. Cheney Brothers' policies and practices for representing the 
Poultry's weibht on the invoices given to the Plaintiff and Class 
members; 

e. ~%~': er Cheney Brothers' acceptance of payment for the invoiced 
arr~ u estops it from challenging the Poultry's higher price per 
pound when compared to the amount stated on the invoice paid; 

Whether Cheney Brothers' conducted tests of on some or all of the 
Poultry for weight and water content to determine the accuracy of 
its invoices; 

f. Cheney Brothers' policies and practices regarding pricing Poultry 
merchandise and other Packaged Foods; 

g. Cheney Brothers' policies and practices regarding delivering 
Poultry merchandise to customers; 

h. Whether Cheney Brothers violated the Florida Deceptive and Unfair 
Trade Practices Act, Fla. Stat. § 501.201; 
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i. Whether Cheney Brothers' short-changing Plaintiff and Class 
Members Poultry deliveries constituted unfair, deceptive, and/or 
unconscionable conduct; 

j. Whether Cheney Brothers breached its contracts with Plaintiff and 
Class Members by shortchanging restaurant deliveries for Poultry 
the restaurants ordered; 

k. Whether Cheney Brothers breached its warranties regarding tle 
Poultry net weight; ,.~ ~..,. ~, 

I. Whether Cheney Brothers was unjustly eru-iched by shortchanging 
Poultry delivery weight and/or misstating the price paid for the net 
weight; a

~. 

m. Whether Plaintiff and Class Members sustained actual damages; and 

n. Whether Cheney Brothers should be enjoined Isom continuing to 
short consumers deliveries of the Poultry weight and/or misstating 
the Poultry net weight price on its invoices. 

~ _, 
59. Similar or identical statutory and cominon'Iaw violations, business practices, and 

injuries are involved in this case. Individual questions, if any, pale by comparison, in both quantity 

and quality, to the numerous common tiiestions that predominate this action. 
,. ~`"~~ 

60. Typicality: Plaintiff Sa1 "bria's claims are typical of the claims of the other 

members of the Class. Plaintiff's claims and injuries arise from substantially uniform misconduct 

by Defendant. Plaintiff and other Class Members purchased and took delivery of Poultry from 

Cheney Brothers. Plainti~~Fadvances the same claims and legal theories on behalf of itself and all 

other Cfass Members;~and there are no defenses that are unique to Plaintiff. Plaintiff's claims and 

those of other Ciass Members arise from the same operative facts and are based on the same legal 

theories. 

61. Adequacy: Plaintiff Salgiobria will adequately represent and protect the interests 

of each Class Member. Plaintiff is an adequate representative of the Class. Plaintiffls interests do 

not conflict with the interests of the other Class Members Plaintiff seeks to represent. Plaintiff has 
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retained counsel competent and experienced in complex class action litigation, and Class Counsel 

and Plaintiff will prosecute this action vigorously. 

62. Predominance: Pursuant to Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.220(b)(3), Plaintiff states that 

questions of law and fact common to Class Members predominate, in both quantity and quality, 

over any questions affecting only individual Class Members, including legal and factual issues 

relating to liability and damages. ~ ~~'' 

63. Superiority: A class action is superior to any other available rn.eans for the fair 

and efficient adjudication of this controversy. No unusual difficulties are likely to be encountered 

in the management of this matter as a class action. The damages, harm;, or• other financial detriment 
,. r

suffered individually by Plaintiffs and Class Members are,r~d ~ivc~~l `small compared to the burden 

and expense required by litigating their claims on wa di t : ual basis against Defendant, making 

it impracticable for Class Members to individual] eelc~edress for Defendant's wrongful conduct. 

Even if Class Members could afford indi~ ~ . ua~'tlgation, it would involve thousands of lawsuits 

and substantially burden the court system. Individualized litigation would create a potential for 

inconsistent or contradictory judgments and increase the delay and expense to alI parties and the 

court system. By contrast, the class action device presents far fewer management difficulties and :=~ ~~. ~~ 

provides the ben is of~gle adjudication, economies of scale, and comprehensive supervision 

by a single,c~a 

Further, Defendant has acted or refused to act on grounds generally applicable to 

the Clas nd, accordingly, final injunctive or corresponding declaratory relief to Cass Members 

as a whole is appropriate. 
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CAUSES OF ACTION 

COUNTI 
DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES ACT -DECEPTION 

65. Plaintiff realleges the allegations contained in each paragraph above, as if fully set 

forth herein. 

66. The Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act, Fla. Stat. § 501 et seq., 

("FDUTPA") protects "the consuming public and legitimate business enterpri.s.es those who 

S+',

engage in unfair methods of competition, or unconscionable, deceptive¢a°r,.. `~;, it cts or practice 

in the conduct of any trade or commerce." Fla. Stat. § 501.202(2). FD ,.~is a remedial statute 

,~; 
that protects against practices that are immoral, unethical, oppressive, unscrupulous, or that 

substantially injure consumers, and intends to make consumers whole for losses caused by 

fraudulent consumer practices. '~ 

{~• ~~ 
67. Plaintiff is a "consumer" as„~de~ne °~°y Florida Statute § 501.203(7). FDUTPA .~ 

explicitly and expansively defines a st~u t "consumer" to include businesses like Plaintiff: 

"Consumer" mea~fs~arr'~r►~lii~iduai; child, by and through its parent 
or Iegal guardian; iness; firm; association; joint venture; 
partnership; e~~ate;ym~trust; business trust; syndicate; fiduciary; 
corporation; any"commercial entity, however denominated; or any 
other group ~seombination. Fla. Stat. § 501.203(7). 

In this case, Plaintiff acted as a consumer because it bought from Defendant, and paid for•, 

Packaged Foods, ;consisting of Poultry, as described further in this Complaint. 

Plaintiff's subject transaction for Poultry is "trade or commerce" as defined by 

Florida tatute § 501.203(8). As defined by FDUTPA, "trade or commerce" includes soliciting, 

offering, distributing, by sale or otherwise, any good, service, or tangible or intangible property or 

commodity. Id. Defendant offered, sold, and distributed the Poultry, and other Packaged Foods, 

to Plaintiff and other buyers within the State of Florida, engaging in Florida trade and commerce. 
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69. Cheney Brothers violated FDUTPA because it delivered Poultry to Plaintiff that 

weighed Less than Cheney Brothers represented, and contrary to how it represented the Poultry 

would be packaged and priced. Defendant represented it charged weight-based prices but 

delivered less weight than represented, without adjusting the price. Defendant thereby marketed 

and sold Packaged Foods at one price and weight but delivered Less than sold, effectively 

increasing the price and engaging in an unlawful and deceptive practice in violation ,of FDUTPA, 

Fia. Stat. § 501.204. ~:: ~- 

70. Defendant's unfair and deceptive practice described i ~ this Complaint deceived 

Plaintiff, and was Iikely to deceive members of the pubic (including PIaintiff and other Class 

Members) to their detriment, despite the buyers acting reasonably under the circumstances. 

71. In committing the acts alleged above; Defendant engaged in unconscionable, 

dece tive and unfair acts and ractices b char in wei ht-based rices for the Pouitr but p ~ P Y~ ~~ g P Y 

delivering less weight than was promised,-w,i`tho~~~djusting the price. Plaintiff and the Class were 
R 

therefore damaged in the amount o dt " - rence between what they paid for and what Defendant 
~~, 

Cheney actually delivered. ~'In committing the acts alleged above, Defendant engaged in 

,~' 
unconscionable, decept' e, and unfair acts and practices by delivering less than it led buyers to 

believe they wouLdA-recei e, effectively charging higher prices but providing lower weights than 

promised a 'd : . 

~~ efendant's conduct is unconscionable, deceptive and unfair, since it is likely to, 

and di islead consumers acting reasonably under the circumstances. Plaintiff and Class 

Members, as consumers, used the carton weights, prices and values Defendant advertised and 

represented for financial forecasts, thus depriving Plaintiff and Class Members of the actual 

weights for which they ordered and paid. 
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73. Defendant's conduct directly and proximately caused harm to Plaintiff and Class 

Members because they were wrongfully deprived of the proper amount of Poultry for which they 

paid. The Packaged Foods Plaintiff and Class Members received had less value as delivered than 

the supposed goods Defendant represented it would provide. 

74. Plaintiff reserves the right to allege other violations of FDUTPA as ' 'scovery 

_'~ ,,~ 
unfolds and as Defendant's conduct remains ongoing. 

75. As a direct and proximate result of the unconscionable, unfair, and deceptive acts 

or practices alleged herein, Defendant has damaged Plaintiff, who has been damaged and is entitled 

to recover actual damages, to the extent permitted by Iaw, pursuant to Florida Statutes § 501.211, 

in an amount to be proven at trial. In addition, pursuant to I'Lorida Statutes § 501.211, Plaintiff 

seeks equitable relief and to enjoin Defendant on terms the Court considers reasonable. Plaintiff 

also seeks reasonable attorneys' fees and costs., as prescribed by § S0l .211(2) Florida Statutes. ~,. 

COUNT II 
DECEPTIVE AND UNI+AIR 'TRADE PRACTICES ACT -UNFAIRNESS 

76. Plaintiff realIeges the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 62 above, as if 

fully set forth herein. 

w.. .. 
77. Plaintiff ~,s a "consumer" as defned by Florida Statute ~ 501?03(7). FDUTPA 

e~cplicitly and expansively defines a statutory "consumer" to include businesses like Plaintiff: 

"Consumer" means an individual; child, by and tlu-ough its parent 
or legal guardian; business; firm; association; joint venture; 
partnership; estate; trust; business trust; syndicate; fiduciary; 

"~- corporation; any commercial entity, however denominated; or any 
other group or combination. Fla. Stat. § 501.203(7). 

In this case, Plaintiff acted as a consumer because it bought from Defendant, and paid for, 

Packaged Foods, consisting of Poultry, as described further in this Complaint. 
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78. Plaintiff's subject transaction for Poultry is "trade or commerce" as defined by 

Florida Statute § 501.203(8). As defined by FDUTPA, "trade or commerce" includes soliciting, 

offering, distributing, by sale or otherwise, any good, service, or tangible or intangible property or 

commodity. Id. Defendant offered, sold, and distributed the Poultry, and other Packaged Foods, 

to Plaintiff and other buyers within the State of Florida, engaging in Florida trade and commerce. 

79. Cheney Brothers violated FDUTPA through its Shorting Practice,; as described in 

this Complaint. Cheney Brothers Shorting Practice violated FDUTPA because it delivered Poultry 

to Plaintiff that weighed Less than Cheney Brothers represented, and contrary to how it represented 

the Poultry would be packaged and priced. Defendant used its o r ¢ ercial experience and other ,.. 

commercial advantages in an inequitable manner, represe~• ~ it urged weight-based prices but 

delivering less weight than represented, without adj~ g price. Defendant thereby marketed 

and sold Packaged Foods at one price and wegh~.~u~delivered less than sold, engaging in an 

unfair, unethical, and unscrupulous practice in v~Yation of FDUTPA, Fla. Stat. § 501.204. 

80. Defendant Cheney's Shorting Practice caused substantial harm to Plaintiff and 

other Poultry buyers, consisting o(~ increased costs for chicken previously bargained for, short 

deliveries of chicken previously bargained for, and the toss of certainty of Poultry as Plaintiff and 

other buyers had .budbeted and planned for and thought they had ordered. These concrete costs 

were substantial due to their ongoing and class-wide basis. 

g l . ̀  Defendant Cheney's Shorting Practice did not produce any countervailing benefits 

to consumers. The missing Poultry was not accompanied by any consumer's savings, because 

Defendant charged the full price per pound, and did not provide any increase in service or product 

duality. 
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82. Plaintiff and other buyers could not avoid being harmed by Defendant's Shorting 

Practice. First, the contract created by the invoices described above contained no warning 

Defendant would deliver less chicken than agreed by the parties. Second, Defendant withheld or 

failed to generate critical price or performance data, leaving buyers with insufficient information 

or basis for informed comparison shopping. In combination with that material omission of 

information, Defendant's conduct in manipulating its deliveries unreasonably .created orl takes 

advantage of the hidden nature of the delivery being short, an obstacle to a'buyer's free exercise 

of consumer decision-making. 

83. Defendant's Shorting Practice violates public policy because it violates generally 

recognized business ethics and reasonable product delivery Ar les. Defendant's violation 

conferred an unfair cost advantage on Defendant in comparisod to the cost of ethical, full-weighted 

deliveries by any rival distributors that live up to their promises. 

84. Defendant's unfair and d tiv r'actices described in this Complaint were unfair 

to Plaintiff, other Class Members, `aid other members of the pubic, despite the buyers acting 

reasonably under the circumstances, , 

85. 1n committing tl~e acts alleged above, Defendant engaged in unfair acts and 

practices by charg~g weight-based prices for the Poultry but delivering less weight than was 

promised without ac , sting the price. Plaintiff and the Class were therefore damaged in the amount 

of the difference between what they paid for and what Defendant Cheney actually delivered. 

Defends is acts and practices were also unfair in delivering less than Defendant led buyers to 

believe they would receive, because Defendant effectively charged a higher price but provided 

lower weights than promised and paid for. 
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86. Defendant's conduct is unfair within FDUTPA's meaning, since it is likely to, and 

did, take advantage of consumers acting reasonably under the circumstances. Plaintiff and Class 

Members, as consumers, used the carton weights, prices and values Defendant advertised and 

represented for financial forecasts, thus depriving Plaintiff and Class Members of the actual 

weights for which they ordered and paid. "~ 

87. Defendant's conduct directly and proximately caused harm to Plaintiff arid~Ctass 

Members because they were wrongfully deprived of the proper amount of Poultry for which they 

paid. The Packaged Foods Plaintiff and Class Members received had less value as delivered than 

the supposed goods Defendant represented it would provide. 

88. Plaintiff reserves the right to allege othe i a ' s of FDUTPA as discovery 

unfolds and as Defendant's conduct remains ongoing'` . 

89. As a direct and proximate result of the unconscionable and unfair acts or practices 

alleged herein, Defendant has damaged Plaintiff, who has been damaged and is entitled to recover 

actual damages, to the extent pe e law, pursuant to Florida Statutes § 501.211, in an 

amount to be proven at trial. ~`~In ad~ii, n, pursuant to Florida Statutes § 501.211, Plaintiff seeks 

equitable relief and to enjoin Defendant on terms the Court considers reasonable. Plaintiff also 

seeks reasonable h~orney~,: fees and costs, as prescribed by § 501.211(2) Florida Statutes. 

COUNT III 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

Plaintiff realieges the allegations contained in the paragraphs 1 through 62 above, 

as if fully set forth herein. 

91. Plaintiff, Iike other Class Members, entered into a contract with Cheney Brothers 

for the purchase of various goods for eventual resale to consumers through Plaintiff's restaurant 

operation. Specifically, Plaintiff entered into a supply agreement with Defendant that provided 
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for pricing to be based on a fee per pound. Plaintiff and Cheney Brothers agreed that Cheney 

Brothers would set the price per actual pound. Cheney Brothers was obligated to set this price per 

pound in good faith, using the actual weight of the delivery. This price per actual pound was to be 

the true price under the agreement. The parties agreed the price per pound and number of pounds 

of poultry would be accurately stated on an invoice for each shipment. Copies of invoices are 

attached as Exhibits 1 to 4 of this Complaint. As part of these contracts, Plaintiff and the Cass 

Members purchased Packaged Foods including Poultry from Defendant. However;: despite having 

agreed to deliver and charge based on specified weights, Cheney Brothers delivered lower weights 

while simultaneously charging for the original higher weights. AF~~ ample, a Cheney Brothers 
:., "~. ~ 

sale promised and charged for 40 pound cases of chicken: breasts, each containing four 10 pound 

bags, but the carton's bag after thawing weighed only 9.475 pounds, indicating 37.5 pounds of 

chicken for each purportedly 40 pound case. Even after allowing 2 percent for fluids, each case 
~~,, 

would Ue short 1.3 pounds, and the five s or ~ ~~`ed on that occasion would be short 6.5 pounds, 

or $8.00 worth of chicken. Plaintiff p\at •Cheney Brothers' inflated prices for the Poultry as 

charged in Cheney Brothers' invoice.; 

92. Defenda materially ureached its contract with Plaintiff and Class Members when 

it delivered less Poultry tan promised, but charged and collected a sum of money for Poultry as 

Cheney represcnted~~nd as the parties had contractually agreed. Plaintiff and Class Members have 

sustaine'~.danlages consisting of the difference in price between what was purchased and what 

should I~~rve been delivered. Cheney Brothers' breach of the agreement directly caused said 

overpayment. 

93. Plaintiff received and accepted the Packaged Foods, including the deficient Poultry 

deliveries. Plaintiff paid Cheney Brothers' inflated invoice for the goods, and Cheney Brothers 
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accepted Plaintiffs' payment. Plaintiff overpaid because Cheney Brothers' inflated invoice did not 

reflect the true price under the agreement. Plaintiff notified his Cheney Brothers sales 

representative, Robert S. Sheffield, on several occasions by telephone and in person, of Cheney 

Brothers' breach of contract, all of which preceded the filing of this Complaint. 

94. By and through the conduct alleged herein, Defendant has received, had of, and 

accrued interest on these funds wrongfully obtained from Plaintiff and other Class Ivletnber . 

95. Defendant directly and proximately caused harm to Plaintiff ley delivering less 

Poultry than the parties had agreed on, and less than Plaintiff paid fprbecause of Defendant's 

improper Shorting Practices. Accordingly, Plaintiff, like oth ~ ss Members, has suffered 
~, \ j ~ 

pecuniary harm as a direct and proximate result of Defend~~,t'.,,cQn~duct. Plaintiff and other Class 

Members also have and will sustain incidental da a~'~'`es ~ Inspection and analysis of Cheney 

Brothers' deliveries. <~ ~~. 

COUNT IV 
BREACH OF WARRANTY 

96. Plaintiff realleges the allegations contained in the paragraphs 1 through 62 above, 

as if fully set forth herein. 

97. Plaintiff, like other Class Members, entered into a contract with Defendant Cheney ,, , 

Brothers for th~ < °~ chase of various Packaged Foods for eventual resale to consumers through 

Plaintiff's esta ant business. Specifically, Plaintiff entered into a supply agreement with 

Def at provided for pricing to be based on a fee der pound. Plaintiff and Cheney Brothers 

~' 
agreed that Cheney Brothers would set the price per actual pound. Cheney Brothers was obligated 

to set this is price per pound in good faith, using the actual weight of the delivery. This price per 

actual pound was to be the true price under the agreement. 
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98. Accordingly, the parties completed a sale of goods from Defendant to Plaintiff, and 

Defendant made sales of goods to other Class Members. Since Cheney Brothers communicated 

directly to Plaintiff and other Class Members, and Plaintiff, like other Class Members, purc}tased 

Packaged Foods directly from Cheney Brothers, the parties were in privity for these transactions. 

99. Cheney Brothers' statements, and particularly its invoices, affirmed the put-ported 

fact that a particular delivery would include a stated amount of Poultry, with the net ~~~eight 

accurately stated on the invoice. This affirmation of fact constituted an express warranty that 

Defendant's shipments included Poultry in the amounts stated by the literal net weight ordered and 

stated on the invoice. Plaintiff relied on and accepted these warranties,in the order agreements and 

invoices, making them part of the basis of Plaintiff's barg~'~ 'th,~ ~ eney Brothers. Accordingly, 

Cheney Brothers warranted that the delivered 

per carton and in total, as literally agreed to 

100. As described herein, 

the Poultry, based on accurate acts 

~~,y 
stated in its invoices, while sxmu >, 

to the weight of the Poultry 

the invoices. 

agreed to deliver Packaged Foods, including 

Cheney Brothers delivered lower net weights than 

claiming and charging for a higher weight than it 

actually delivered to Plaintiff. Cheney Brothers materially breached its express warranty stated in 
~.~., 

this Count by during ~'ess Poultry than it promised and stated it was delivering. 

101,~efe ant was on notice of this breach since it kept track of its own invoices and 

in Defendant's billing and accounting systems. 

Plaintiff received and accepted the Packaged Foods, including the Poultry. Plaintiff 

paid Cheney Brothers' inflated invoice for the goods, and Cheney Brothers accepted Plaintiff's 

payment. Plaintiff overpaid because Cheney Brothers' delivery did not reflect the true weight, or 

the true price under the agreement. Plaintiff notified his Cheney Brothers sales representative, 
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Robert S. Sheffield, on several occasions by telephone and in person, of Cheney Brothers' breach 

of contract, all of which preceded the filing of this Complaint. 

103. Defendant Cheney Brothers directly and proximately caused harnl to Plaintiff 

Salgiobria by delivering less Poultry than the parties had agreed on, and less than Plainti ff paid for 

because of Defendant's improper Shorting Practice. Accordingly, Plaintiff, like other Class 

Members, has suffered pecuniary harm as a direct and proximate result of Defendant's conduct. 

Plaintiff, like other Class Members, is entitled as damages to the difference bef' '' rr the value of 

the goods as accepted and the value as they would have had if they had been as_warranted. Plaintiff 

and other Class Members also have and will sustain incidental damages for inspection and analysis 
a ', ~' E.~ ':,. ~.~: 

:«y~ ~ f~ 

of Cheney Brothers' deliveries. 

COUNT V 
UNJUST ENRICHi1~IENT 

104. Plaintiff realleges the allegat~ious, contained in the paragraphs 1 through 62 above, 

as if fully set forth herein. ~ ~. _ '. ~y 

105. Alternatively to Counts III and IV, PIaintiff pleads this claim for unjust enrichment 

in case the Court finds Plaintiff had no cognizable contract with Cheney Brothers, or that such a 

contract is unlawful. 

106. Plaintiff entered into a supply agreement with Defendant that Plaintiff understood 

meant Cheney Brothers would deliver Packaged Foods, including Poultry, based on an actual net 

weight; and price per pound of Poultry, net weight. Plaintiff and Cheney Brothers agreed that 

Cheney Brothers would fix the price per actual pound, which Cheney Brothers was obligated to 

set in good faith, using the actual net weight of the delivery, as literally stated in the invoices. 

Cheney Brothers' statements, and particularly its invoices, affirmed the purported fact that a 
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particular delivery would include a stated amount of Poultry, with the net weight accurately stated 

on the invoice. Plaintiff relied on and accepted the literal weights stated in the invoices. 

107. Instead, despite having agreed to charge for the Packaged Foods, including the 

Poultry, based on accurate weights, Cheney Brothers delivered lower weights than stated in its 

invoices, while simultaneously claiming and charging for a higher weight than it actually : etivered 

to PIaintiff. Plaintiff paid Cheney Brothers' inflated invoice for the goods, and - ey ' others 

accepted Plaintiff's payment. Plaintiff overpaid because Cheney Brothers' i ~ at irn oice did not 

reflect the true price under the agreement as represented and as Plaintiff understood the agreement 
~~ 

and the invoices. Plaintiff thereby conferred a benefit on Defendant. , 

,~~~ _~ 
108. Cheney Brothers knowingly and voluntarily accepted and retained Plaintiff's 

overpayment, and has kept track of Piaintiffls payments in its billing system. Cheney Brothers 

has retained the resulting benefits of payments, being profits and use of those funds, with full 

knowledge and awareness that, as a re ~~ o 2ney Brothers misstatements, Plaintiff did not 
, ~ 

receive the full amount of product ~ ` t ~' ney Brothers represented and that Plaintiff, like other 
.,~; 

Class Members, reasonably expecte ~~. 

109. Defendant leas been unjustly enriched by its unfair and deceptive retention and 

withholding of b fi~efits from Plaintiff and the Class, at the expense of Plaintiff and the Class. 

Under the circumstances, it would be inequitable for Cheney Brothers to retain the benefit without 

paying 'for it. 

110. Plaintiff and the Class seek the disgorgement and restitution of Defendant's 

wrongful profits, revenue and benefits, plus interest, to the extent and in the amount deemed 

appropriate by the Court. Plaintiff requests such other relief as the Court deems just and proper to 

remedy Defendant's unjust enrichment. 
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REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, individually and on behalf of Class Members proposed in this 

Complaint, respectfully requests the Court enter judgment in Plaintiff's and other Class Members' 

favor and against Defendant as follows: 

A. For an Order certifying the proposed Class, and appointing Plaintiff and Plaintiff's 

Counsel to represent the Class; .~ 

B. For an Order permanently enjoining Defendant Irom its improper conduct and 

practices as alleged herein; 

C. For a judgment awarding Plaintiff and Class Members damages, including, without 

`~, e:,~ 
limitation, the sums overpaid for the deficient deliveries of Packaged Foods, with interest, as a 

result of Defendant's breach of contract, unfair, deceptive, and unconscionable business practices 

and conduct; `•'~;`' 

D. For an award of costs of'suit and attorneys' fees, costs, and expenses, as allowable 

by law, including Fla. Stat. § 501.211(?); and 

E. For such other acid fiu-ther relief as this Court may deem just and proper. 

~ iJRY TRIAL DEMAND 

Plaintiff h . eby ends trial by jury of all claims in this Class Action Complaint so 

triable. ~~ ~ 

Dated: August 24, 2021 CAMPBELL LAW 

By: /s/ D. Michael Campbell 
D. Michael Campbell (FL Bar No. 650188) 
PO Box 24358 
Lakeland, FL 33802-4358 
Telephone: 863-227-4315 
dmcampb el lna,campbelllaw. com 
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LOCKRIDGE GRINDAL NAUEN P.L.L.P. 
Robert K. Shelquist, (MN Bar No. 21310X) (pro hac vice to 
be ftlec~ 
Rebecca A. Peterson, (MN Bar No.392663) (pso ltac vice to 
be f lec~ 
Craig S. Davis (MN Bar No. 14892) (pro hac vice to befilec~ 
100 Washington Ave. S., Suite 2200 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 
Telephone: 612-339-6900 
rkshelquist~a,locklaw. com 
r~eterson _,locklaw.com 
csdavis _,locklaw.com 

MILLER SHAH LLP o ~~ -'~•.~ _..~' 
James Shah (pf~o hac vice to be file~~ ~ ~ .. 
1845 Walnut Street, Suite 806 '~ 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Telephone: (866) 540-5505, 
jcshah ,millcrshah.cotn ~ s 

MILLER SHAH LLP 
Nathan C. Zipperian (FL Bar No. 61525) 
1625 N. Commerce Parkway, Suite 320 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33326 
Telephone: (~66) 540-5505 
nczip~erian cr,millershah.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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- -~ 

Chersey - ----
Sroth ers 

One Cheney lilay ~ Punta Gorda, FL 33`i82~ Phone= C567.) 845-4700 

Customer # 
DI MAGGIOS TTAL=AN RESTAURANT 
698❑ CYPRESS GARDENS BLVD 
WINTER HAVEN FL X3884-3525 
86~29392~❑ 

Invoice # 
Route # 
Stop *k 
Delivery Date. 
Delivery Time. 
Driver= 
Date Due= 
Page Count= 

06-92~~i4~859 
6014 
11 

01/O9/2~Z], 
1.1=~5 AM 

❑1/14/Z~21, 

1, o f 2 

Terms Tax 2D Sales Repr~sentativ~ P_O- # 

]. WK DUE T ROBERT S SHEFFIELD 

Ln Cs/PK =tem Brand PK-Size Description Price Amount 
2❑ 

~* 

4O 

5❑ 

4 

1, 

~ 

2 

1, 

~- 
10011,801 STAR ❑O1/25 

10C111,8D1~ STAR ❑01,/25 

5 CS SHORTED BY 3, CS 

PIZZA BOX 28^ RED 

PIZZA BOX 28^ RED 

-DRY GOODS 

CHEESE RICOTTA WHO 

EGGPLANT FANCY 25 

54-95 

28_89 

22-79 

2Z9-8O 

x-OUT-~ 

-- --- . 
229_8❑ 

57-78 

22-79 

SUB TOTAL FOR= 01

1.72012 FRONTE 06/3 

~1324l1,0 CBI ❑OZ/Z5 

** 3 SUH TOTAL FOR= O2-COOLER, 80_57 

io 

~❑ 

Z~ 

], 

- 

233,063, AMICK oa4i1❑ 

1.00❑99F~1, HATFIEL ❑~2/],1 

- -- SUB TOTAL FOR = [l3

CHIX WTI~IG CUT DUMB 
TOT. t~fT= 8~D-D❑ 

HAM` BUFFET STYLE 9 
TOT WT= 1,6-~F2 
-FREEZER . - -- - - -- 

2-D9 

2-],9 
-- — 

1,672-00 

~5-96 
1.707 - 96 21, 

❑1-DRY GOODS 21.9 - 8❑ 

❑2-COOLER - $0 -;5? 
D3-FREEZER 1,77 - 96 

Total Received By= . . 

-~ - 

.Tax Rt 

Tax 
Total 

Due 

OnAcct 

N/A 

2~~8_~3 

2~0B-~~ 

ZO08-~3 

28 • ❑ 

Printed Name= 

Victor_' 
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Cheney .;--_- =_~--
Srofhers 

One Cheney tilay ~ Punta Gorda, FL ~3982~ Phone= C56].~ 13~i5-470❑ 

Customer # Invoice # ❑6-920440859 

DI MAGGIOS TTAL=AN RESTAURANT Rnute # 614 
698❑ CYPRESS GARDENS BLVD Stop *~ 11, 
WINTER HAVEN, FL ~38g4-3525 Delivery Date= ❑1/09/221, 

86~29~920❑ Delivery Time= 1,1,=~5 AM 
Dr-ivar = —
Date Due. ~1/1,4/2Oz1. 
Page Count= 2 of Z 

Terms Tax ID Sales Representative P_O- # 

]. WK DUE T ROBERT S SHEFFIELD 

Ln l Cs/PK ~ Item ~ Brand ~ PK—Size f Description ~ FPrce J Amount 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUS~l11ESS ! '~~~~xx~c~c~c~~c~c 

E3Y SIGNIiVG THIS 1[VVO=CE BUYER ACKNOI~ILEDGES THAT THE ABOVE 
I7ERCHANDISE HAS HEEN RECEIVED, IN GOOD CO'iVDIT=ON-. LlNLES$ 
OTHEft41ISE NOTED O[1i THE "DEL=VERY COPY" 

The perishable agricultural commodities listed on this invoice 
are sold subject to tt~e statutory trust authorized by section 
5(c) of the Perishable Agricultural Commodities Acts ].93Q C7 
U -S -C- ~i99eCc)) - Tt~e se7.ler of these commbditi~es retains a trust 
claim over these commodities, all inventories of food or other 
products derived from tFzese commodities and any receivables or 
proceeds from tYie sale of these commodities until full payment 
is rece3ved- 

Buyer agrees to pay all of•-.sel'ler's costs of collecL -ion of 
amounts due F~ereunder and .enforcement of seller's PACA trust 
rigi~ts-. including reasoriable 'attorneys• fees in all sucY~ 
proceedings- Interest will accrise on any past -due balance at the 
rate of Z 3f ~ per montY~ , ,C3.B~ per year) or tYie maximum rate of 
interest allowable by lati-,Seller reserves the rigYit to reta ke 
possession of products '~unt. l amounts due are paid in full -
Prices reflected on this: `~.'rivoic~ may be subject to promotional 
aliowances~ volume discocints~ corporate rebates or other 
programs- 

Ylease contact your Salesperson, II b`IB]. ROBERT S SHEFFIELD, if 
you have any questions- 

~~ 
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.Tj7 

Cheneyw 
Brothers 

Onc Cheney Way., Punta Gnrd~~, t`L 33782, Phone- (SL1).l545-47[lU 

Customer M - Invoice M 06-`i2~783697 
GIOVANNIS NEW YORK PIZZA Route ~ 2021 
6959 CYPRESS GARDEN BLVD Stop R 14 
LiZNTER HAVEN, FL 33884=3572 Delivery Date= X3/162021 
863324910 Delivery Tiae: 12:2E~ Pfl 

Driver= _ 
Date Due: 0325/2UZL 
Paye fount= l.of 2 

Terms Tax 2D' Sales Representative _ ~ P.O.-~-

1'41K DUE T ~ ROBERT S SNEFFIELD 

Ln Cs/PK . 'Item 'Brand' PK-Size ~ Descciptian ~ Przee: .'Amount 

4❑ 1 4362].5 CBI ❑3D/1 LETTUCE ICEBERG WR 27.96 27-96 

5U 1 438 40 CBI 012/1❑ SPINAL CALZFORNI 26:59 •26.59 

6D 1 466035 CBI 001/25 TOnATOES ROt1A GRAD ...19•$9 19•B9 
~x •3 ~SUB`~TOTAt FOR=~~2=COOLER ?4-44 

1❑ 5 105970 CF{ZX CH 0~4/],~ CHIX BREAST. RANDOh 
40-OD 40.00 '4D.00 

40-OD 40-DD 
TOT 4fT: 200.0 1.23 246-Q❑ 

2D 2 1~1~641 AGRO - Og4/1~ CNZX BREAST~FILET 
40'.00 4D.0❑ 

TOT WT: B0.00 1.24 `i9.20 

30 1 204110' IBP 06/10 BEEF GROUND FROZEN 

TOT l+IT= 61-ZO 1-74 1~6-31 
7p 2 312060 V A FRA.042/5.7 ROLL t1ILAN0 SU0 12 37-b4 75.28 

_; 10 ~ S11B TOTAL FOR: D3=FREEZER ~ ~~ ~ ~ 526.79 

D2-COOLERf 7q.44 D3-FREEZER. 526.79 

Total Received By=~ Tax Rt N/A 

13 0 ~ Tax 

Total 601.23 

Due 601.23 
Printed Name: OnAcct 61.23 

Kelly 

-~f' 
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JOSEPH ABRUZZO 
RECEIPT 

4154055 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT &COMPTROLLER 
Printed On: 

PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 08/26/2021 08:40 

Page 1 of 1 

Receipt Number: 4154055 -Date 08/26/2021 Time 8:39AM 

Received of: D. Michael Campbell, Esq., Campbell Law 
PO Box 24358 
Lakeland, FL 33802-4358 

Cashier Name: ADMIN Balance Owed: 411.00 
Cashier Location: E-Filing Total Amount Paid: 411.00 
Receipt ID: 10491649 Remaining Balance: 0.00 

Division: AF: Circuit Civil Central - AF(Civil) 

Case# 50-2021-CA-010078-XXXX-MB -- PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER: SALGIOBRIA ENTERPRISES 
LLC 

Item Balance Paid Bal Remaining 

Fees 411.00 411.00 0.00 

Case Total 411.00 411.00 0.00 

Payments 

Type Ref# Amount 

EFiling_ACH 32168234 411.00 

Total Received 411.00 

Total Paid 411.00 

How was your service today? Please visit www.mvpalmbeachclerk.com/survey or send your 
feedback to clerkweb(a~mvpalmbeachclerk.com. 
For office locations and information about Clerk &Comptroller services: 
Visit www.mypalmbeachclerk.com or call (561) 355-2996. 
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"'"`* CASE NUMBER: 502021 CA010078XXXXMB Div: AF **** 

Filing # 133290544 E-Filed 08/24/2021 12:37:31 PM 

I'O12NI 1.997. CIVIL COVER SHEET 

The civil cover sheet and the information contained in it neither replace nor supplement the filing 
and service of pleadings or other documents as required by law. This form must be filed by the 
plaintiff or petitioner with the Clerk of Court for the purpose of reporting uniform data pursuant 
to section 25.075, Florida Statutes. (See instructions for completion.) 

I. CASE STYLE 

IN THF, CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Sal~iobria Enterprises LLC 
Plaintiff Case # 

Judge 

vs. 
Cheney Brothers Inc 

Defendant 

II. AMOUNT OI+ CLAI~7 
Please indicate the estimated amount of the claim, rounded to the nearest dollar. The estimated amount of 
the claim is requested for data collection and clerical processing purposes only. The amount of the claim 
shall not be used for any other purpose. 

❑ $8,000 or less 
❑ $8,001 - $30,000 
❑ $30,001- $50,000 
g $so,00l- $~s,000 
❑ $~s,00 1- $100,000 
Ox over $100,000.00 

III. TYPE OF CASE (If the case fits more than one type of case, select the most 
definitive category.) If the most descriptive Iabel is a subcategory (is indented under a broader 
category), place an x on both the main category and subcategory lines. 

-1-

FILED: PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL, JOSEPH ABRUZZO, CLERK, 08/24/2021 12:37:31 PM 
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crRculT crv~L 

❑ Condominium 
❑ Contracts and indebtedness 
❑ Eminent domain 
o Auto negligence 
~ Negligence—other 

❑ Business governance 
❑ Business torts 
❑ Environmental/Toxic tort 
❑ Third party indemnification 
❑ Construction defect 
~ Mass tort 
❑ Negligent security 
❑ Nursing home negligence 
❑ Premises liability—commercial 
❑ Premises liability—residential 

❑ Products Iiability 
❑ Real Property/Mortgage foreclosure 

❑ Commercial foreclosure 
❑ Homestead residential foreclosure 
❑ Non-homestead residential foreclosure 
❑ Other real property actions 

❑Professional malpractice 
❑ Malpractice—business 
❑ Malpractice—medical 
❑ Malpractice—other professional 

o Other 
❑ Antitrust/Traderegolation 
❑ Business transactions 
❑ Constitutional challenge—statute or ordinance 
❑ Constitutional'challenge—proposed amendment 
❑ Corporate trusts 
o Discrimination—employment or other 
❑ Insurance claims 
o Intellectual property 
o Libel/Slander 
❑ Shareholder derivative action 

Securities litigation 
❑ Trade secrets 
❑ Trust litigation 

COUNTY CIVIL 

❑ Small Claims up to $8,000 

❑ Civil 

❑ Real property/Mortgage foreclosure 

-2-
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❑ Replevins 

❑ Evictions 
❑ Residential Evictions 
❑ Non-residential Evictions 

❑ Other civil (non-monetary) 

COMPLEX BUSINESS COURT 

This action is appropriate for assignment to Complex Business Court as dclincatcd and ~~~andatcd by the 
Administrative Order. Yes D No ❑ 

IV. REMEDIES SOUGHT (check all that apply): 
~ Monetary; 
~ Nonmonetary declaratory or injunctive relief; 
❑ Punitive 

V. NUMBER OF CAUSES OF ACTION: [ ] 
(Specify) 

5 

VI. IS THIS CASE A CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT? 
~ yes 
❑ no 

VII. HAS NOTICE OI' ANY KNOWN RELATED CASE BEAN FILED? 
~ no 
❑ yes If "yes," list all related cases by name, case number, and court. 

VIII. IS JURY TRIAL: DEMANDED IN COMPLAINT? 
~ yes 
❑ no 

I CERTIFY that the information I have provided in this cover sheet is accurate to the best of 
my knowledge and belief, and that I have read and will comply with the requirements of 
Florida Rule of Judicial Administration 2.425. 

Signature: s/ D. Michael Campbell 
Attorney or party 

D. Michael Campbell 
(type or print name) 

Fla. Bar # 650188 
(Bar # if attorney) 

08/24/2021 
Date 

~~ 
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***" CASE NUMBER: 502021 CA010078XXXXM6 Div: AF *~`* 

Filing # 133290544 E-Filed 08/24/2021 12:37:31 PM 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OI' THE rIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Salgiobria Enterprises, LLC, a Florida 
limited liability company, on behalf of itself 
and those similarly situated, 

PIaintiff, 

v. 

Cheney Brothers, Inc., a Florida corporation 

Defendant. 

Case No.: 

SUMMONS 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA: 
To ail and singular the Sheriffs of the State: 

YOU AItE HERESY COMMANDED to serve this Summons and a copy of the 
Complaint in this action on the Defendant: 

CHENEY BROTHERS, INC. 
c/o R~chele R. McBride, Registered Agent 

-One Cheney Way 
Riviera Beach, FL 33404 

The Defendant is hereby required to serve written defenses to said 
Complaint on D. Michael Campbell, Esquire, of CampbeII Law, Post Office Box 
24358, Lakeland, Florida 33802-3458, within twenty (20) days after service of this 
Summons and the Complaint on Defendant, exclusive of the day of service, and to 
file the original of said written defenses with the clerk of this court either before 
service on Plaintiffs attorney or immediately thereafter. If Defendant fails to do 
so; a default will be entered against that Defendant for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. 

PLAiNTIrF'S ATTORNEY 
D. MICHAEL CAMPBELL. Esq. 

Florida Bar No. 0650188 
CAMPBELL LAW 

PO Box 24358 
Lalcellnd, I+L 33802-3458 

(863) 227-4315 

1 
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DATED ON AUg Z6 ZO2') , 2021. 

Joseph Abruzzo 
As Cierk of the Court 

_ `~' 

By: 
As Deputy Clerk 

Janis Sustache 

2 
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IN TIIE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CiRCZJiT 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

IN RE: STANDING ORDER FOR 
CASE MANAGEMENT FOR SUBMISSION 
OF AGREED CASE MANAGEMENT PT AN FOR 
CASES FILED ON OR AFTER APRIL 30, 2021 , 

STANDING ORDER FOR CASE MANAGEMENT AND SUBMISSIOati' OF AGREED 
CASE MANAGEMENT PLAN IN CIVIL CASES 

IN THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT FILED ON OR AFTER APRIL 30, 2021 
DCMSO 

Pursuant to Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.200(a), Florida Rule of General Practice and 
Judicial Administration 2.545, and Administrative Order 3.107 entered by the Chief Judge of this 
Circuit, the parties are informed of the following information and procedures applicable to civil 
lawsuits filed in the Circuit Court on or after Apri130; 2021: 

l. .SERVICE OF THIS ORDER. The.Plaintiff is directed to serve a copy of this Order 
with each Summons issued in this case. One copy of this Order is to be tiled with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court with proof of service. 

2. CIVIL CASE MANAGENI~NT SYSTEM. The Supreme Court of Florida has 
established guidelines for the prompt processing and resolution of civil cases. This Court has 
adopted a case management system to help meet those guidelines. In contested cases, the parties 
are required to participate in the case management system. The case management system requires 
early consultation and cooperation among the parties fir the preparation and submission of an 
Agreed Case Management Plan and early involvement by the Court. The Agreed Case 
Management Plan'requires the patties to identify a case track, confer in good faith and attempt to 
narrow the matters in controversy, identify the issues that require direct involvement by the Court, 
and establish a schedule for addressing those issues ~ The Agreed Case Management Plan may be 
accessed at the Court's website at: httns://15thcircuit.com/civil-differentiated-forms-and-orders. 

Unless all of the Defendants have been served and have been defaulted or dropped, an Agreed 

Case Management Plan must be submitted to the assigned divisional queue via the Court's online 
scheduling system (OLS) as an attachment, in PDF format, to a proposed Order Accepting Agreed 
Case Management Plan on or before 130 days from the date of filing of the initial complaint. If 

the parties are unable to agree on an Agreed Case Management Plan by the applicable deadline, a 

~ Case Track options include Expedited, Streamlined, General, or Complex. Case Tracks have been 
established in order to comply with the case disposition standards set forth in ~']orida Rulz of General 
Practice and Judicial Administration 2.250(a)(1)(B). 
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case management conference will be scheduled by the Court or the Court will review and issue an 
Order Implementing Case Management Plan without agreement of the Parties. No matters that 
arise as a result of this standing order, including lack of agreement, will be set on the Court's 
Uniform Motion Calendar and will, instead, be settled by the Court either at the case management 
conference or via an Order Implementing Case Management Plan without agreement of the parties. 
If a case management conference is scheduled, attendance by trial counsel and those parties who 
are not represented by counsel is mandatory. 

If all Defendants are served and defaulted or dropped, the Plaintiff will file the „appropriate 
documentation to pursue a Default Final Judgment within l30 days of the filing of the complaint 
and Final Judgment is to be entered or set for hearing within 150 days of the filing of the complaint. 

3. MEDIATION/ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLtiT1ON (ADR). ADR 
provides parties with an out-of-court alternative to settling disagreements. Mediation is a type of 
ADR wherein an independent third party attempts to arrange a settlement at a conference between 
the parties. The Court requires the parties to participate in Mediation prior to trial unless the parties 
agree to another form of ADR. 

~~ \ 
DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at West Palm Be ch, Palm Beach County, 

Florida, on this 26 day of April, 2021. ~~:-

~,,,. 
— •' :. Cif 1 ~ 4~ r t7 !. 7 I V C CI I' F 1 C F. Cl R Y le t .~ r :J t: t 

Administrative Circuit Judge 
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"`*~* CASE NUNI6ER: 502021 CA010078X~(XMB Div: AF ~**~ 

Filing #X33290544 E-Filed 08/24/2021 J.2;37:31 PM 

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OIL' T73~+ T'TFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIEtCUIT 

IN AND I+OR PALM BEACH COUNTX, FLORIDA 

Salgiobria Enterprises, T,LC, a Florida 
limited liability company, on belaaif of itself 
and those similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

Cheney Brothers, Inc., a Florida corporation 

Defendant. 

Case No.' S0-2021-CA-01007-XXXX MB A~ 

SIIMtvIONS 

THE STATE Off' FLORIDA: 
To all and siYigular the Sheriffs of the State: 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to serve this Summons and a copy of the 
Complaint in this action oai the Defendant: 

CH~NEY BROTHERS, INC. 
do Rachele R. McBride, Registered Agent 

One Cheney Way 
Riviera Beach, FL 33404 

The Defendant is hereby required to serve written defenses to said 
Complaint on D. Michael Campbell, Esquire, of Campbell Law, Past Office Box 
24358, Lakeland, Florida 33802-3458, within twenty (20) days after service of t}~is 
Summons and tha Complaint on Defendant, exclusive of the day of service, and to 
file the original of said written defenses with tl~o clez~lc of this couY•t either before 
service on Plaintiffs attorney or immediately thereafter, Ifi Defendant fails to do 
so, a default will be entered against that Defendant for the relief demanded in the 
ComplAint, 

PLAINTIIi'F'S ,ATTORNEY 
D. MICI[A~L CAMPBELL. Esq. 

Tlorida Bar No. 0650188 
Received ~2 ~ z%~5~~/ ~,~~g$~~,~,Z,~,y~ 

S9N8d 4/ter/~/ PO Box 24358 
ate an , ~ 33802-3458 

Time //~~//%~'~ ~~~2~.7_a~i5 

CPS #127 ~~~~~~~ 
Josep P. Marshall 1
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DATED ON Aug 26 202 , 202k, 

7oseph Abruzzo 
As Clerlc of the Court 

I 

By: 
As Deputy Clerlc 

Janis Sustache 

2 
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Filing # 133760830 E-Filed 08/31/2021 01:28:35 PM 

RETURN OF SERVICE 

SALGIOBRIA ENTERPRISES, 
FL limited liability coy 
on behalf of itself and 
similarly situated, 

Plaintiff(s), 

vs. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 15TH 
LLC, a JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN 
npany, AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY 
those 

502021CA010078XXXXMBAF 
Case Number 

CHENEY BROTHERS, INC., a 
Florida corporation 

Defendant s) 

Summons, Administrative Order 3.107, 
Civil Cover Sheet and Class Action 
Complaint with Exhibits 1-4 
Document (s) served 

D. MICHAEL CAMPBELL 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

I, JOSEPH P. MARSHALL, received these documents on AUG. 26, 2021 at 5:00 
P.M. and served a true copy on the 27TH day of AUG. 2021, at 11:11 AM, by 
delivering same to the within named: CHENEY BROTHERS, INC. c/o RACHELE R. 
McBRIDE, as Registered Aaent 
CORPORATE SERVICE: by handing same to ROBERT C. SHERES, ESQUIRE as Deputy 
General Counsel authorized by R/A to accept service pursuant to F.S. 48.091 
with the date and hour of service endorsed thereon by me and informed 
said person of the contents therein.,. in compliance with state statutes 
at ONE CHENEY WAY RIVIERA BEACH PAT.M BEACH COUNTY FL 33404-7000. 

DESCRIPTION: WHITE MADE, 5'11°.TALI. 175 LBS, 40-45 YEARS OLD, BLACK HAIR 

CON~NTS: SERVER ARRIVED AT CHENEY BROTHERS, ASKED FOR MS. McBRIDE AND WAS 
ADVISED SHE WAS NOT AVAILABLE. SERVER ASKED FOR ALL OTEiER LISTED OFFICERS 
AND DIRECTORS AND NONE WERE AVAILABLE. ATTORNEY SHERES CAME TO RECEPTION 
IDENTIFIED HIMSELF AND STATED HE WAS AUTHORIZED BY TSE REGISTERED AGENT TO 
ACCEPT SERVICE IN HER ABSENCE. SERVER IDENTIFIED HIMSELF EXPLAINED 
PLEADINGS, ANSWERED ALL QUESTIONS AND LEFT PLEADINGS WITH ATTORNEY SHERES, 
IN THE ABSENCE OF ANY OTHER CORPORATE OFFICER OR DIRECTOR. 

I acknowledge that I am a Certified Process Server in good standing in the 
15T" Judicial Circuit, have no interest in the above action and that I am 
over the age of 18. Under penalty of perjury, I declare that I have read 
the foregoing and that the facts stated in 't ar true o notary required 
pursuant to F.S. 92.525(2). ~ ~ 

OS PH P, MARSHALL, CPS#127 
C, 15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

D NN S RICHMAN'S SERVICES 
4 E HAMINY INTERPLEX DRIVE 
SUI 108 
TREVOSE, PA 19053 
JOB NO. 191191 

*** FILED: PALM BEACH COUNTY, FL JOSEPH ABRUZZO, CLERK. 08/31/2021 01:28:35 PM *** 
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Filing # 134452998 E-Filed 09/13/2021 12:21:18 PM 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIVIL DMSION 

SALGIOBRIA ENTERPRISES, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

CHENEY BROTHERS, INC., 

Defendant. 

Case No.: 2021-CA-010078 

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 

David R. Wright of Carlton Fields, P.A. enter his appearance as counsel for Defendant 

Cheney Brothers, Inc. Undersigned counsel respectfully requests that copies of all future notices, 

pleadings, papers, and orders served or filed in this action be served upon him at the email 

addresses designated below: 

David R. Wright 
dwright@carltonfields.com (primary) 
lfuller@carItonfields.coin (secondary) 

kdelvalle@carltonf elds.com (secondary) 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/David R. Wiig1~t 
Kevin P. McCoy 
Florida Bar No. 36225 
David R. Wright 

- Florida Bar No. 119453 
Carlton Fields, P.A. 
4221 W. Boy Scout Blvd., Ste. 1000 
Tampa, FL 33607 
Tel: (813) 223-7000 
Fax: (813) 229-4133 
kmccoy@carltonfields. com 
dwright@carltonfields. com 

127251620.1 
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Attorneys for Defen.da~zt Cheney 
Brothers, Inc. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

T CERTIFY that on September 13, 2021. I filed the foregoing with the Clerk via the 

Clerk's E-Portal Filing System, which will send a true and correct copy to all counsel of record. 

/s/David R. Wright 

2 
127251620.1 
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Filing # 134452521 E-Filed 09/13/2021 12:18:21 PM 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIVIL DMSION 

SALGIOBRIA ENTERPRISES, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

CHENEY BROTHERS, INC., 

Defendant. 

Case No.: 2021-CA-010078 

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 

Kevin P. McCoy of Carlton Fields, P.A. enter his appearance as counsel for Defendant 

Cheney Brothers, Inc. Undersigned counsel respectfully requests that copies of all future notices, 

pleadings, papers, and orders served or filed in.:this' action be served upon him at the email 

addresses designated below: 

I~eyin P McCov 
krnccoy~carltonfields.com (primary) 
1fiiller@carltonfields.com (secondary) 

kdelvalIe@carltonf elds.com (secondary) 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/Kevin P. McCov 
Kevin P. McCoy 
Florida Bar No. 36225 
David R. Wright 
Florida Bar No. 119453 
Carlton Fields, P.A. 
4221 W. Boy Scout Blvd., Ste. 1000 
Tampa, FL 33607 
Tel: (813) 223-7000 
Fax: (813) 229-4133 
kmccoy@carltonfields. com 
dwright@carltonfields.com 

727251619.1 
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Attorjieys for Defendant Cheney 
BrotheYs, Inc. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I CERTIFY that on September ] 3, 2021. I filed the foregoing with the Clerl< via the 

Clerk's E-Portal Filing System, which will send a true and correct copy to all counsel of record. 

/s/Kevin P. McCov 

127251619.1 
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Filing # 134560722 E-Filed 09/14/2021 02:08:37 PM 

]N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIVIL DNISION 

SALGIOBRIA ENTERPRISES, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

CHENEY BROTHERS, INC., 

Defendant. 

Case No.: 2021-CA-010078 

UNOPPOSED MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME 

Defendant Cheney Brothers, Inc. hereby moves for an extension of time to respond to the 

Complaint filed by Salgiobria Enterprises, LLC, and states as follows: 

1. SaIgiobria filed its Complaint on August 24,.2021. 

2. Cheney Brothers was served process on August 26, 2021, making its response due 

September 15, 2021. 

3. Cheney Brothers. has retained undersigned counsel in connection with this 

litigation. 

4. Undersigned counsel is diligently reviewing the Complaint, but is in need of a brief 

extension of time to and including October 1, 2021. This brief extension is needed in light of 

undersigned counsel's need to evaluate the Complaint and in Light of conflicting deadlines and 

other professional obligations. 

5. The requested extension of time is not made for the purpose delay. 

6. Undersigned counsel has conferred with counsel for Salgiobria and is authorized to 

represent that this request is unopposed. 

1 
727263019.1 
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WHEREFORE, Cheney Brothers respectfully requests that the Court enter an order 

granting this motion and extending the time for Cheney Brothers to respond to the Complaint from 

September 15, 2021, to October 1, 2021. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/Kevin P. McCov 
Kevin P. McCoy 
Florida Bar No. 36225 
David R. Wright 
Florida Bar No. 119453 
Carlton Fields, PA. 
4221 W. Boy Scout Blvd., Ste. 1000 
Tampa, FL 33607 
Tel: (813) 223-7000 
Fax: {813) 229-4133 
kmccoy@carltonfields.com 
dwright@carltonfields.com 

Attof~sieys for Defendaizt Che~aey 
Brothers, Inc. 

CE12'TIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I CERTIFY that on Septer~nber 14, 2021. I filed the foregoing with the Clerk via the 

Clerk's E-Portal Filing System, which will send a true and correct copy to all counsel of record. 

/s/Kevitz P. McCov 
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Filing # 134664696 E-Filed 09/15/2021 02:30:17 PM 

1N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIVIL DNISION DN: "AF" 
CASE NO.: 2021 CA010078AXX 

SALGIOBRIA ENTERPRISES, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

CHENEY BROTHERS, INC., 

Defendant. 

AGREED ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S 
UNOPPOSED MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME 

THIS CAUSE is before the Court upon Defendant Cheney Brothers, Inc.'s Motion for 

Extension of Time to respond to the Complaint. The Court having reviewed the Motion, having 

been advised that there is no opposition to the relief sought herein, and after being otherwise duly 

advised in the premises, it is hereby 

ORDERED and ADJiTDGED that Defendant Cheney Brothers, Inc.'s Unopposed 

Motion for Extension of Time is GRANTED. Defendant Cheney Brothers, Inc. shall respond to 

the Complaint by, and including, October 1, 2021. 

DONE and ORD~IZED in Chambers, at West Palm Beach, Palm Beach County, Florida, 

this 14 day of September, 2021. , 

502021 CA 01007 ̀  M8=0Bf 12021'"~ 
`. /I 

Johrs S`~~enakes ~ CIr~ult:Jud~" 

502021CA010078XXXXMB 09/142021 
John S: Kastrenakes. 
CIrcvit Judge 

COPIES: 
Counsel of Record 
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1 
127146779.1 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 

 

 

SALGIOBRIA ENTERPRISES, LLC, 

 

 Plaintiff, 

 

v.       Case No.: 2021-CA-010078 

 

CHENEY BROTHERS, INC., 

 

 Defendant. 

____________________________________/ 

 

 

NOTICE OF FILING NOTICE OF REMOVAL OF CIVIL ACTION  

 

TO: Clerk of the Circuit Court of Palm Beach County, Florida: 

 

 You are hereby notified that Defendant Cheney Brothers, Inc. has on the 23rd of 

September, 2021, filed in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida a 

Notice of Removal to Federal Court of the above-entitled cause, a copy of which is attached hereto 

and made a part of the Notice to Clerk, for your information and guidance. This Notice serves to 

effect full removal of this case pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d), thereby precluding this state court 

from proceeding further in this case, unless and until this case is remanded hereto by the United 

States District Court. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Kevin P. McCoy     

Kevin P. McCoy 

Florida Bar No. 36225 

David R. Wright 

Florida Bar No. 119453 

Carlton Fields, P.A. 

4221 W. Boy Scout Blvd., Ste. 1000 

Tampa, FL  33607 

Tel: (813) 223-7000 
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Fax: (813) 229-4133 

kmccoy@carltonfields.com 

dwright@carltonfields.com 

 

Attorneys for Defendant Cheney Brothers, 

Inc. 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 

 I CERTIFY that on September 23, 2021. I filed the foregoing with the Clerk via the 

Clerk’s E-Portal Filing System, which will send a true and correct copy to all counsel of record. 

 

/s/ Kevin P. McCoy     
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ClassAction.org
This complaint is part of ClassAction.org's searchable class action lawsuit 
database and can be found in this post: Lawsuit Claims Cheney Brothers’ Poultry 
Deliveries Weigh Less than Customers Ordered, Paid For

https://www.classaction.org/news/lawsuit-claims-cheney-brothers-poultry-deliveries-weigh-less-than-customers-ordered-paid-for
https://www.classaction.org/news/lawsuit-claims-cheney-brothers-poultry-deliveries-weigh-less-than-customers-ordered-paid-for

